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Welcome to the Hello, World! API Advanced Lab. Following on the heels of 

“Hello, World! API Basics Lab” from the past two years, the pages that follow 

are a more advanced and intense guide to keep you moving on your Archer 

API journey. In the advanced lab, a stronger background of coding 

knowledge will be beneficial, but newbies are welcome to follow along and 

ask questions. Today, we will be utilizing the RSA Archer REST API Client 

to create an environment synchronization middleware, with the specific 

purpose of keeping a Third-Party Engagements questionnaire in sync 

between an “Internal” and “External” instance of RSA Archer. 

 

SETUP VISUAL STUDIO ENVIORNMENT 
Before we start writing some seriously cool code, we need to get the development 

environment up and running. 

1. Open “ThirdPartySync.sln” from the “ThirdPartySync” folder on the desktop. This should 

launch Visual Studio Community Edition. 

 

 

 

 

 

2. If it didn’t automatically open, double-click the “Program.cs” code file from Solution 

Explorer menu on the right. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ESSENTIALS 

API Foundations (Slides) 

• Difference between REST & SOAP 

• Difference between WS, REST, & 

Content APIs 

• How to interact with each 

• REST API Client Intro 

API Advanced (Lab Guide) 

• Environment Sync Tool Creation 

• REST API Client Advanced 

Code Structure 

• Write once, re-use many 

• Work smarter, not harder 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE CODING ENVIRONMENT 
You probably have noticed that while pretty close (and much emptier than years previously), we are not starting from a blank slate like 

you would be using this back home. To expedite a few of the more mundane parts of the API utility building process, some of the code 

has been written for you. Don’t worry, you’ll still get to write plenty of code to work with the RSA Archer APIs using the REST API 

Client. If you have questions, ASK! 

 

 

INITIALIZING THE SYNC UTILITY 
We will begin by initializing the RSA Archer REST API Client, as well as providing some startup messaging to the console window. 

 

1. Locate the “CREATE API CLIENT” comment block in the code. We will start our coding as the next line. 

 

2. Instantiate the REST API Client to a variable using the code below: 

a. ArcherRestClient restClient = new ArcherRestClient(BASE_URL); 

 

3. Then, write some startup messaging to the Console window: 

a. Console.WriteLine("API Lab Third Party Synchronizer is starting up..."); 

Console.WriteLine(); 

 

4. Launch the program in Debug mode by clicking the “Start” button at the top and observe the looped output in the console window. 
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ESTABLISHING SESSIONS 
Now that we have the REST API Client at our disposal, let’s put it to work by establishing a valid session with both instances. 

 

1. Locate the “LOGIN” comment block in the code, we will begin coding at the next line. 

 

2. Request a valid session from the “External” instance using an awaited Async call from the REST API Client: 

a. var sessionEXT = await restClient.LoginAsync(USERNAME_EXT, PASSWORD_EXT, INSTANCE_EXT); 

 

3. Do the same for a session from the “Internal” instance: 

a. var sessionINT = await restClient.LoginAsync(USERNAME_INT, PASSWORD_INT, INSTANCE_INT); 

 

4. Output some helpful messages to the Console screen: 

a. Console.WriteLine($"External Session ID:  {sessionEXT.SessionToken}"); 

Console.WriteLine($"Internal Session ID:  {sessionINT.SessionToken}"); 

Console.WriteLine(); 

 

5. Launch the program in Debug mode by clicking the “Start” button at the top and observe the looped output in the console window. 
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SYNC INTERNAL RECORDS, EXTERNALLY 
Now that we have a valid session on each instance to do our bidding with, we can begin by making sure the “External” instance is kept 

in sync with the “Internal” instance. This means moving any “shell” records from the “Internal” instance externally, so that the third 

parties can be notified and provide their response. In the next step, we will sync their answers back to the “Internal” instance. 

 

1. Locate the “PROCESS INTERNAL RECORDS” comment block in the code. We will begin coding as the next line. 

2. Begin by outputting to the Console a message that processing for “Internal” records has begun: 

a. Console.WriteLine("Processing INTERNAL records..."); 

3. Next, we need to return the list of Content IDs from the “Internal” instance that are ready to be sent externally. For this, we will 

leverage the SOAP API and it’s ability to return report data: 

a. var contentINT = ReadSyncReport(SYNCREPORTGUID_INT, sessionINT.SessionToken); 

4. Finally, although not a small block of code, we need to write the logic for what happens when the report doesn’t come back empty. 

Namely, we need to loop through the Content IDs on the report, get the full content records (all data) for those IDs, and finally 

create that data on the “External” instance. Deep breath, here we go: 

a. if (contentINT.Count > 0) 

{ 

    foreach (int contentID in contentINT) 

    { 

        ContentRequest contentRequest = new ContentRequest 

        { 

            Content = await restClient.GetContentAsync(contentID, sessionINT) 

        }; 

        contentRequest.Content.Id = null; 

        contentRequest.Content.FieldContents[FIELD_ID_INTQID_EXT].Value = contentID; 

 

        //CREATE EXTERNAL RECORD 

        var request = restClient 

            .BuildRequest("core/content/") 

            .WithSession(sessionEXT) 

            .WithValue(contentRequest); 

        var response = await restClient.PostAsync<ContentRequest, 

ArcherResponse<ContentSaveResponse>>(request); 
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        //UPDATE INTERNAL RECORD 

        contentRequest = new ContentRequest 

        { 

            Content = new ContentRecord 

            { 

                LevelId = LEVEL_ID_ENGAGEMENTS, 

                Id = contentID, 

                FieldContents = new Dictionary<int, FieldContent> 

                { 

                    { 

                        FIELD_ID_EXTQID_INT, new FieldContent { 

                            FieldId = FIELD_ID_EXTQID_INT, 

                            Type = FieldType.Numeric, 

                            Value = response.RequestedObject.Id 

                        } 

                        }, 

                        { 

                            FIELD_ID_SYNCTOOLPROCESSED_INT, new FieldContent { 

                                FieldId = FIELD_ID_SYNCTOOLPROCESSED_INT, 

                                Type = FieldType.Numeric, 

                                Value = 1 

                        } 

                        } 

                    } 

                } 

            }; 

            request = restClient 

                .BuildRequest("core/content/") 

                .WithSession(sessionINT) 

                .WithValue(contentRequest); 

            response = await restClient.PutAsync<ContentRequest, 

ArcherResponse<ContentSaveResponse>>(request); 

        } 

    } 

    Else 

    { 

        Console.WriteLine("No INTERNAL records ready."); 

    } 

    Console.WriteLine(); 
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5. Here’s what the final, full code block looks like: 
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SYNC EXTERNAL RECORDS, INTERNALLY 
With records available to Third Parties to complete, now we must monitor for them to be submitted so they can be synced back to the 

“Internal” instance. 

 

1. Locate the “PROCESS INTERNAL RECORDS” comment block in the code. We will begin coding as the next line. 

2. Again, begin with outputting a status message to the Console: 

a. Console.WriteLine("Processing EXTERNAL records..."); 

3. Next, we need to return the list of Content IDs from the “External” instance that are ready to be sent internally, again from the 

SOAP API: 

a. var contentEXT = ReadSyncReport(SYNCREPORTGUID_EXT, sessionEXT.SessionToken); 

4. Finally, although again not a small block of code, we need to write the logic for what happens when the report doesn’t come back 
empty. Namely, we need to loop through the Content IDs on the report, get the full content records (all data) for those IDs, and 
finally update that data on the “Internal” instance. Deep breath, here we go for the last big coding push! 

a. if (contentEXT.Count > 0) 

           { 

               foreach (int contentID in contentEXT) 

               { 

                   ContentRequest contentRequest = new ContentRequest 

                   { 

                       Content = await restClient.GetContentAsync(contentID, sessionEXT) 

                   }; 

                   contentRequest.Content.Id = 

Convert.ToInt32(contentRequest.Content.FieldContents[FIELD_ID_INTQID_EXT].Value); 

                   contentRequest.Content.FieldContents[FIELD_ID_INTQID_EXT].Value = contentID; 

 

                   //UPDATE INTERNAL RECORD 

                   var request = restClient 

                       .BuildRequest("core/content/") 

                       .WithSession(sessionINT) 

                       .WithValue(contentRequest); 

                   var response = await restClient.PutAsync<ContentRequest, 

ArcherResponse<ContentSaveResponse>>(request); 
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                   //UPDATE EXTERNAL RECORD 

                   contentRequest = new ContentRequest 

                   { 

                       Content = new ContentRecord 

                       { 

                           LevelId = LEVEL_ID_ENGAGEMENTS, 

                           Id = contentID, 

                           FieldContents = new Dictionary<int, FieldContent> 

                           { 

                               { 

                                   FIELD_ID_SYNCTOOLPROCESSED_EXT, new FieldContent { 

                                       FieldId = FIELD_ID_SYNCTOOLPROCESSED_EXT, 

                                       Type = FieldType.Numeric, 

                                       Value = 1 

                                   } 

                               } 

                           } 

                       } 

                   }; 

                   request = restClient 

                       .BuildRequest("core/content/") 

                       .WithSession(sessionEXT) 

                       .WithValue(contentRequest); 

                   response = await restClient.PutAsync<ContentRequest, 

ArcherResponse<ContentSaveResponse>>(request); 

               } 

           } 

           else 

           { 

               Console.WriteLine("No EXTERNAL records ready."); 

           } 

           Console.WriteLine(); 
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5. Here’s what the final, full code block looks like: 
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SESSION HYGEINE, LOGGING OUT 
With our instances now in sync on a timed basis, the only thing left to do is maintain proper session hygiene by logging out of the 

accounts during the downtime between sync intervals. 

 

1. Begin by writing a status update to the Console: 

a. Console.WriteLine("Logging out of the instances..."); 

2. Follow that by logging out of both instances: 

a. var logoutEXT = await restClient.LogoutAsync(sessionEXT.SessionToken, sessionEXT); 

                        var logoutINT = await restClient.LogoutAsync(sessionINT.SessionToken, sessionINT); 

3. Finally, write the logout responses to the Console: 

a. Console.WriteLine($"External Response:  {logoutEXT}"); 

                Console.WriteLine($"Internal Response:  {logoutINT}"); 

                Console.WriteLine(); 

 

4. Here’s the Logout code block in full: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU! 


